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SCHOOL PICNIC TO BE TUESDAY 
CAMPUS CRl'ER 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1940 No. 24 I I FORUM CLUB WILL Political Chaos sPoNsoR DEBATE 
by ROBERG Sponsored by the Forum Club, the 
_______________ _. Varsity debate squad from the Uni-
/ 
NOTICE 
GIRLS: 
TEACHERS NEED 
VITAMINS, SAYS 
DR. ROWNTREE 
WAR SIDELIGHTS--
British humorists have , long poked 
fun at the tongue-twisting jal"gon 
that passes for the King's English 
when His_.,Majesty's Government is 
speaking officially ... A prize example 
cropped up recently when Sir Thomas 
Moore, a member for Ayrshire, wor-
r ied by restrictions on distilling, ask-
ed how the Scotch liquor was holding 
out... The government's reply : "The 
present di slocation of distribution is 
due to recent endeavors to purchase 
iu excess of requirements for imme-
diate consumption, and I see -no rea-
son- to apprehend any anxiety when 
the situation has had time to adjust 
itself." The government meant that 
there was still plenty in t he bottle. 
Danish-born William Wilson, who 
arrived in ·Canada in 1910 and fought. 
for her in the World War, last week 
offered to resign as mayor of Edson, 
Alberta. His reason: his native land 
"now practically in enemy territory." 
His fellow town councill9rs unani-
mously rejected his resignation. 
· In the Nazi press, the iS~ientific In-
stitute of the German Labor Front 
reports that the number of Jews in 
the Reich has plummeted from 499,-
000 in 1933 to 185.,000 in 1939. Hail-
ing this result of the Nazi anti-Jew-
ish campaign, t he Institute comments 
that "racially, Jews are already 
dead," because only 10 per cent of the 
77,000 males in t he Jewish ]>Opulatiou 
and only 7 per cent of t he 108,00-0 fe-
males are of an age at which they 
can have children. • 
War Sidelights-Pathfinder. 
* * * 
Ronald H. Cross, the British min-
ister directing the blockade, re.cently 
appealed indirectly fo1· American 
"understanding" of economic war-
fare. 
H e stated that copper, tin, rubber 
and other war materials, lllUch of it 
from this .country, is reaching Nazi 
Germany via Vladivostok. · The quan-
tities are such, h e ·said, as to indicate 
a "serious" leak in the ·blockade. 
Speaking before the American 
Chamber of Commerce. in London 
that "we wonder sometimes how far 
it is generally realized in your coun-
try that important supplies of key 
war materials have reached Germany 
in this way." 
* * * 
The big liner Queen .Mary finally 
has been discovered again, this time 
iu the harbor of Capetown, Union of 
South Africa. The vessel is t here 
versity of Washington will present a 
dE<bate on May 22. The discussion 
will be given in t he problem solving 
debate method, a little removed from 
the conventional debate procedure. 
The question to be discussed by the 
all-men squad is "What shall be done 
about monopolies?" 
Professors Barto, Holmes, Neally, 
Carstensen, and others have been in-
vited to attend with their respective 
classes . The Forum Club is in reality 
the speech 51 class, which has formed 
ihe club under the direction of the 
instructor , Mr. Oliver Nelson. Fol-
lcwing the varsity's demonstration, 
the local club will p.erform, discussing: 
the question of unemployment. 
LEMBKE, BECK TO 
STUDY NEXT YEAR 
Your last chance today to 
sign up for the Mother's 
Day banquet. If you have 
not done so please sign up 
in Mrs. Holmes' office at 
once. 
CHOIR RETURNS 
FROM 
TRIUMPHAL TOUR 
Choir Puts C. W. C. E. ·on 
Academic Map 
By LOREN TROXEL 
Returning from the -14-concert tour 
of Puget Sound •Cities, the 60 mem-
bers of the college a cappella choir 
are convinced, by the response re-
ceived at all points, that the enrol-
"Teachers need vitamins," said Dr. 
.J. I. Rowntree speaking at an assem-
bly here Tuesday, May 7. .She said· 
that teach ers are conformists and 
want to follow what people are doing 
"in Yakima or W enatch ee." "They 
goose step along just like the German 
soldiers who perform for us in the 
news reels," Dr. Rowntree added. 
Dr. Rowntree, who teaches nutri-
t jon at the University of Washington, 
emphasized the fad that educat ion 
was no good unless it was applied. It 
is hot for personal pleasure but for 
use, she said. Every day t he teache1· 
should br ing some n ew knowledge t o 
h is class, she added, and if he can't do 
that he should give up t eachimg'. 
Speaking about science Dr. Rown-
tree called it a hard master; as know-
ledge increases so does the responsi-
bility for the u se of that 'klnowledge. 
DORMS CLEANED 
FOR SENIOR DA.Y Leaves of a1bsence for two members ment of ·C. W. C. E. will ·be doubled of the staff have been approved by next year. High school students and 
the Boa1·d of Trustees, President R. administrators have suddenly dis-
E. McConnell has reported. covered there is a college in Ellens- Last Saturday morning insofar as 
b d t h t t h t 11 d t Katnola, 1Sue Lombard and Munson Mr. Russell W. Lembke, assistant urg, an a a co ege sen s ou 
f . t t h · f h " h th · were concerned was a Dutch house-professor of Drama and Speech, has a 1rs ra e c oir, or w 1c ere is 
been granted a leave for the academic great demand for return engage- wife's dream. In preparation for the 
me t high school seniors who came · tq 
year for study at Yale University. n 5 • 
Mr. Lembke has been h ere for five After leaving the campus by pri- spend the day as our guests the dor-
years. During his absence, Miss Mar- vate cars and Washington Motor mitory students put on a clean-up 
.garet Stevenson of the Wenatchee Coach Monday morriing, the choir campaign really worthy of the name 
Jligh School will teach drama and sang at North Bend High School in "spring housecleaning." Su ch an a t -
speech and will direct the college the afternoon, goinog on to Snohomish n!Osphere of orderliness prevlailed 
l t · · th p b t · C that our visitors bec.ame a little sus-P ays. Miss •S'tevenson is a graduate o smg m e , res y enan bur.ch 
of Boston University and holds the there in the evening. Tuesday, con- picious, and one cynic even had the 
d Celt t M "' h presumption to stage 'whisper--"! bet masters' egree from the University · ' s were sung a ,_ onroe, "'no om-
of Washington. For two years she ish, and Everett high schools and the it doesn't look like this all the tirrie." 
was a teaching fellow in English at Everett Methodis.t Church. From The necessity for having guides for 
E tt t h h · t II d R these prospective members of C. W . Boston University and later spent ,vere , e c Oll' rave e to enton 
a d H . hi. h" h h I d h C. E. ioa-ave a few of our o-wn students several years in directing drama in n ig m e 1g sc oo s an . t e 
F . t n... b t · c•t. h the ch. ance to venture shyly beyond little theatres at 'Toledo, Ohio, and u·s r i·es Y enan <-11urc Df Tacoma. 
Tl h d h the usual confines to find out how the Salem, Oreg-on. This is her fifth year 1e eavy ay came T ursday, when 
t t S other half lives. It was i'nterest1'ng &:;; director of drama in the Wenat- wo concer s were sung at tadium 
chee High School. ·She has attracted High, and one each at Puyallup High, to note that a few of the tourist 
considerable attention from the writ- the Puyallup Kiwanis Club, with the groups had a guide for every h igh 
· d d. last. performance of he ti·i·p comi·n'!?:' school student-a situation we n a-
mg an irecting of pageants at the w " 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival. at Sumner High. By singing in the turally attribute to the great spirit 
Mr. 1George Beck, associate profes- churches, the group received over- of school loya!ty and pride every-
n . h t 1 d · d b kf t h .l where apparent. sor of Geology, was granted a leave ig o gmg an rea as , w 1 e 
f b the rest of the meals wei·e ta'ken .cai·e Before dormitory inspection the o a sence for the autumn term to 
s tudy and do research at the Univer- of through t he schools or personal seniors had begun t heir "directed ob-
sity of California. He will work with budgets. servation" by visiting the different 
Professor Chaney .in compiling mate- Prog:rams at the schools included buildings on t he campus. The Ele. 
rials on the fossi l plants of central num_bers by the choir, under the di- mentary School classrooms drew the 
Washing-ton. Mr. Beck will not be rection of Wayne S. Hertz, a musical most favorable comP'lents with second 
r eplaced by a substitute. His courses I sk_i t, the "Grasshopper," employinig a place going to the auditorium, where 
m d d bl t t .M.lt S' the seniors were entertained with a 
will be discontinued during the aut- ixe , ~u . e oc e , , 1, on ' t_ein-
umn term. , hardt s violm solos, and the college movie after lunch. The proposed pic-
male quartet. Church concerts were n ic in the park, with track events fol-
W.E.A. OFFICIALS HERE 
with the Aquitania. Joe A. Chandler, assistant secre-
The Queen Mary is the third largest tary of the Washington Education 
vessel in the world. It put into New Association, met with the faculty at 
comopsed of choir numbers, piano lowimg- were cancelled due to the 
solos by . Miss Juanita Davies, Mr. rain which, as was carefully expla in-
ISteinhardt solos, vocal solos by Helen ·ed to the visitors, "is most unusual 
Mason and the quartet. for this time of the year." 
(Continued on Page 4) i'- facult y forum h ere Tuesday at 4 
. o'clock. Mr. Chandler was accom-
WOMEN COMPLETE panied by two prominent educators 
MOTHER'S DAY PLANS 1·J. M. Campbell of Sela h, a past presi: 
. --- dent of the W. E. A,, and Miss East-
This week winds the various com- man, who is president of the Class-
mittees of the Associated Women room Teacher's Department of the \V. 
Students concentrating on prepara- E. A. 'fhe purpose of this meeting 
tions for the coming Mother's Week- was t o confer with the local unit on 
end. The committees ·responsible for the professional services rendered by 
arranging the 'banquet are busily the onganization. Dr. Robert E. Mc-
makin.g• favors, planning seating ar- Connell introduced the speaker. 
.rangements and decorations. On Wednesday this group met with 
Plans fqr t he ;nstallation of offj.. t his year's graduating class to dis-
.eers for the coming year are being cuss professional problems with the 
.completed with the program in the group. 
;auditorium followii;.g the installation 
In addition to Director Hertz, fac- From four until six th e seniors 
ulty accompanying the choir were danced in the gym to th e accompani-
Miss Davies, Mr. Steinhardt, Dr. E. ment of Manzo's Orchestra and the 
L. Muzzall in charge of general ar- decorations for the May Pl·om. Quite 
rangements, and C. E. Meyers, direc- a few of the graduates of June, 1940, 
tor of properties. dated their heartfelt approval of our 
Highlights of the trip were the educational system from the time of 
phenomenal Puget Sound weather, the dance and t he excellent banquet 
overnight accommodations, the audi- served later in the dining hall. The 
toriums at Monroe, Everett and Puy- C8mpus was a good deal quieter after 
allup highs and Tacoma church, Kid- the departure of the school buses and 
der's widows, entertainment 'by cars Saturday night . The temporary 
"Tommy," Washington Motor Coach infusion of "young blood" into the 
executive, and finally the tea at Helen usual r at h er tired routine of .Satur-
Rockway's summer home before leav- days was certainly a s much f un for 
ing for Ellensburg. For further de- us a s it was for our guests on Senior 
tails and necessary omissions consult Day. _,..-
any o.f the 65 travelers. 
·cer emonies planned for t he entertain-
ment of all s tudents and townspeople. 
Committees are conscientiously 
l'earching the records to select the 
most worthy persons for the scholar-
ships, and to el'ect the new members 
to the Sophomore Women's Honorary 
Society, which will be announci::d at 
th<• banquet on Saturday evening. 
Sculpture In Ivory White Soap 
To Be Showa From May ~3·ZS 
-CHANGES IN FACULTY 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
Several changes will be made in the 
fa.culty for t he 1940 summer session, 
President Robert E. McConnell an-
MARTIN TALKS TO 
WHITBECK CLUB 
From May 13 to May 25 Small in three wrappers with each et1try. nounced. 
Sculptures jn White Soap will be ex- The jury of award who determined Miss Jesse Puckett, who has been 
hibited by the Art Department in th . . . 1 on leave of absence for the year will 
. c pnzewmner::; me uded such arty r eturn to the staff. Her classes have 
Rcom A-300. Selected from t he en - bigwigs as Gutzon Borglum, Tony been taught this year by Miss Helen 
tries in the Fifteenth Annual Compe- · Sat~:i;, Alexander Archipenko, and Lewis. -
tition for the Proctor and GamblP Robert Laurent. Mr. Laurent will ·be Leaves .of absence for the summer 
prizes, these sculpti.Jres are the work remembered for t he example of his I have been granted to Doctor L. D . 
cf the cream of amateur carvers from sculpture which was exhibited' here Sparks, H arold Barto, George Sogge, 
the sunny sands of New Hampshire last winter, a reclining nude. Mr. Helen Michaelsen, Juanita Davies, 
On Wednesday evening, May 1, the to the ice-bound coas t of Arizona. Ar chipenko is internationally famous. Dorot hy D ean, and F anchon Yeager. 
Whitbe<:k Club had the pleasure of Work of h i·g·h sculptural b eauty is Mr. Sarg and Mr. Borglum, are well- Miss Louise Brake! will substitu te 
meetin.g with Professor Howar.d Mar- characteristic of these carvings. White known American artists: Mr. Sar~ for Helen Michaels~n durirug the sum-
tin at the Shaw home. Professor ' oap, in w hich P & G s pecialize, is an because he illustrated the Earthwor~ mer session. Alva L. Shr iner, teach-
Martin, who showed pictures· of rura l E:xcellent medium for amateur scu lp- Tractor Stories in the S'aturday Eve- er of industrial arts in the junior 
.fapan at a recent assembly, tal;ked ture , and has frequently been used to ning Post, and Mr. Borglum because high schools in Yakima, will substi-
informally with the geography club cai·ve a nd phot_ograph for advertising he has been carving for longer than tute. for George Sogge; and Miss 1Dor-
about hi s field work, a nd his depart- ;n ustrat ions. Ivory soap, in its three most of us can remember on the othea Jackson, supervisor of Cadets 
ment at the University of Washing - ~rnvenient sizes--says · the folder- Rapid City monument to Washington, in Seattle, will substitute for ·Fanchon 
ton·. has been found particularly suitable, Lincoln, and Jefferson. Yeager. The other members will not 
After refreshments were served, as far as making such carvings is Al though many of us JH'o·bably con- be replaced, but their classes will be 
the young men r emained to hear fur- concerned. It is 99 44/ 100% pure, sider soap as primarily an an t idote •1. handled by other members of t he 
ther discussions of Mr . .Martin's work a i:d it floats. Th e winner s 6f this I for tattle-tale .gray in the inner ear, 1 staff. 
a s he m apped the zones of Africa, contest , which was h eld last fall, r e - I this exhibit should give us an inkling j Miss Genevieve Bale, a ssistant li-
us ing th e different colors of the ru~ reived prizes r anging from $200 to of '~hat can be done to it ·by skillful brarian, has been granted a leave of 
to illustrate. 1 } I0 each, and didn't even have to send 1 carnng. I :oibsence for July and August. 
Contests, Events Planned For 
. -
.All Day During School Picnic 
TUG OF WAR TO BE HELD BETWEEN. PROFS AN.D 
STUDENTS FOR SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Released yesterday from the office of Oral Baker, A. S. B. social commis~ 
sioner, is the schedule of events for t he annual all school picnic to ·be held 
at Eschbach Park on the Naches River next Tuesday, May 14. Judging from 
MAY PROM GIVEN 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
* the number o.f events listed for the 
da y's pr ogr am, st udent s and facult y 
will not have a hard time keepirtg 
busy. Starting from the time the 
t r ucks arrive at t he resor t and con-
tinuing until they leave, a t 8:00, con-
Over 150 couples attended the May t ests, races, and special events have 
P r om held last iS!aturday night in the been arranged to t ake · place without 
le t -up throu,ghout the day. Prizes 
will be awarded fi rst -place winners 
in the individual events . 
new gymnasium. Accordirng- to all r e-
ports the prom, a tolo, was a great 
success. Here are some of t he an-
.Seven trucks have been secured (or 
swers given by students when asked, transportation; all are equipped with 
"How did you like the May Prom?" straw and tarpaulins. <Five trucks. 
"I liked it very, very much," said 
Hele11 Hill. "I thought it was swell." 
will leave from in front of Sue Lom-
bard and Kamola halls at 8:15, an-
"The ball was a great success from other will leave at 8 :30, with the last 
departing at 8:45. If necessary, 
more trucks will be pressed into serv-
ice. 
Friday morning' to Saturday night," 
said Dick Leslie. "I had a perfect 
time." 
"It was a wonderful dance-you 
rnrely have to hand it to the Off-
Campus Gir l, Wynne Rogers said. 
"It was nice, but th~ same or-
chestra gets tiresome," said Tommie 
Br idges. 
"It was all r iight!" Jerry Cr imp 
said. 
One of t he highlights of the eve-
ning was the introduction, during in-
termission, of the new officers of the 
Off-Campus Girls' Club for next- year 
by Kathleen Kelleher , retiring presi-
dent. As t hey had not been inform-
ed of their election the girls were as 
much surprised as anyone. The new 
officers are: Alpha Alleo, presiden t ; 
Haniet Bilbie, vice president; H elen 
Camozzy, secretary; Betty Putnam, 
social commissioner, a nd Ka therine 
Keene, courtesy commissioner. 
The gym resembled a May garden 
with a May pole in the center, pastel 
colored streamers forming the cej ling 
and walls, a nd 'baskets of fraigrant 
white and lavender lilacs. Art New-
man's Orchestra fur nished the music. 
The r eception line formed at 9 : 15 
with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouillon, 
Dr . and Mrs. R. E. McConnell , Mr. 
and .Mrs. 0. H. Holmes , Mr. and Mrs . 
Oliver Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. Newsch-
wander, Mr. and .Mrs. Reino Randall, 
·Dr . Hubert Coffey, Miss .:Fanchon 
Yeager, Miss Rosamond W entworth, 
and Miss Kathleen Kelleher as pa-
trons and patronesses, 
As it has ·been customary, the Off 
Campus Girls' Club had charge of ail 
the a rrang ements. Much of the credit 
for t he <lance's success goes to Betty 
Colwell, social commissioner, and the 
various committees and their chair-
men : Orchestra, Alpha Allen; adver-
tis ing, Cleta Stetzel; decorations, 
Betty Peunam; invitations, Mary 
Bowman; progr ams, Marilyn Quig ley, 
and refreshments, Harriet Bilbie. The 
W Club a lso helped with t he decor a -
tions. 
WARING-WRITES 
SCHOOL SONGS 
Supervising the lunch and dinner 
arrangements is Mrs. Elvera Conklin, 
direct or of dormitories, with student 
chairman Jessie Louden in charge at 
the park. Meals will be served a t 
three places in t he par k. 
Races and contests outlined for the 
day inciude a gun ny-sack race for 
both boys and girls, a pie-eating con-
test for five boys and five girls, a 
mixed thr ee-legged race, 100-yard 
dashes for both boys and igirls, a 
girls' bowling pin throwing eontest, 
a boys' football -passing contest, a 
girl-boy and vice-versa calling con-
test, a boat race, with a boy and girl 
in each boat, equipped with one oar 
each; a t ug-of-war elimination tour-
nament, with t he iFr~sh pulling 
against the Seniors, and the Sophs 
a;gainst the Juniors, has been ar-
ranged, t he winners to meet for the 
class championship and t hat cham-
pion to meet the faculty team for the 
championship of the school. The con-
tests will be held with teams on op-
posite sides of the river. Captains 
chosen are: Frosh, Don Ellison; 
Sophs, Ray Bucsko; Juniors, Tom 
.Matelak; Seniors, Jim Louns•berry. 
The faculty team will include Captain 
George Mabee, Reino Randall, Alva 
Treadwell, Oliver Neson, Wayne· 
Hertz, Cloice Meyers, Graham Dres-
sler , Milton !Steinhardt, Jack Math-
ews, and Hal Holmes. 
Softball games will take up a great 
pa1·t of t he afternoon program, withe 
a class championship tournament to 
b <, run off; a girls' game, under the 
direction of Frances Rosenzweig, A. 
W. S . prexy; and a challenge game 
with the W Club competinig· against 
the I. K.'s in a seven-inning fray. All 
class tussles will be five innings in 
length. Captains for t he games are: 
Frosh, Charles McNew; Sophs, Jim 
North; Juniors, Tom Matelak; Sen-
iors, Jack Rhoads . 
.Special events w ill be the Soph o-
more Service Society initiation in the 
river, a t umbling exhibition -by Mark 
Hipkins and Dean Gordanier, a band. 
concert at noon, by the C. W . C. E . 
CGncert band, directed by Cloice E. 
Meyers, with the dance in the evening 
climaxing. the picnic activities. Ralph 
Manzo' s orcl)estra has ·been engaged 
Among the programs liked best by for the evening. 
college students today, a re Fred War- Of course, swimmimg', boating, and 
ing's "Chesterfield Pleasure T ime" h iking will ·be carried on throughout . 
and Glen Miller's "Moonlight Sere - the day, by those who wish to remain 
r.ade." Each offers spe<:ialties to non-combatants. 
piease the college ~eneration . If enough students find it necessary 
Fred Waring 's idea of wri ting liew I to leave for t he campus before the 
school _s?ngs t~ order was in response day is over a truck will . return at 
to pet1t1ons signed by thousands of i 4: 15. 10 t her wise, all trucks w ill leave 
~tudents from nearly every American · at 8:00. · 
college i or an original Waring song. Students are asked to d1·es s warm-
One song each week is dedicated over ly for the ride on t he t rucks, with th~ 
the a ir on "Pleasure Time" broadcast addi tion of a blanket or two consid-
- selected as t he best quarter hour ered wise. 
on the air by the radio editors of the ,I 
united st.ates and Canada. I GEOGRAPHY PICTURES 
The Miller pro;.gram, voted Ame1·- i· · 
ica's foremost dance band, has an Of . t t t wh· b b 
. . · m eres o 1t eek mem ers 
average age under 25 years- mclud-
ing Glen n Millei· and Larry Br uff , it's , a nd other s, who are invited to see 
announced. Miller's popularity with them , are the photographic displays 
swing devotees everywhere is shown .in the Geography room. 
by the fact t hat he is probably Amer-
ica's busiest band leader today. H e 
Margy Lumsden has contributed a 
displa y of scenes which she photo-
has just one day open in t he n ext six 
months, and that day a Sunday. gr aphed in the_ Cascade Raroge in the 
The Fred \Varing " Pleasur e Time" Wapt us Lake area. 
b rnadcast comes over NBC stations Another display of pictures con-
five nights weekly, from Monday ! cerning the sheep industry in the Kit-
throug h F riday, and Glenn Miller is ; titas Valley has been provided by 
heard over CB:S on Tuesday, Wednes- i Mary MacLennorl, formerly a geo-
. I day and Thursday evenings. . gr aphy student here. 
I 
CAMPUS CRIER 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
THE BOOK REVUE KAMPUS KORN 
PUBLISHJDD WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS "Box 146: Fo1· t he last fo ur yean 
of the 
Nate " Gate" Port er has a neat Says Max Eastman in Enjoyment I have watched social functions· m1 1 f k I h d dodge. He keeps a pi e o t o ens 
-, j ' I .au!I',•ter, the bool' which is this our campus. Each year · watc e h b k t cl 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
· - , ' ' stacked a bove t e ' oo s ore oor; 
.,,eelr' o. vi"ct1_·111 of a r·evue ·. the Social Commissioner work dili- k h . t t 
·· ·' - when he needs a to en, e JUS saun -
Noth;ng kills t he laugh quicker gc-ntly for the students, and in return ers over and flicks one off. They'r e 
~:n tered as second class matter at the post office at Eliensburg, Washington. 
Telephone Adverti i;,:ing and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Thee Quarters, $1.00 
t !·.a 1~. to explain a joke. ·I intend t o i·Ereiv:: no ci edit foi.' his efforts. ~or~e i.l bit too hi<>h for a shor t stuff like I 
expla in all jokes, and the proper 0 11 let 's give cre<l1t where credit is , If t h 1 k 
and logical outcome wil l l::c, not (1( Eervcd . . Oral Baker has done an .myse ·- - e uc · 
M ember REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. AD'VSRTIS ING l3Y 
J4ssocialed CoUe5iate Pre~s National Advertising Service, Inc. 
only that you will not laugh now, excellent job as an active Social Com- Heard Char lie Barnet t, the self -
Lut that you will never laugh missioner this yea1· and let's give him styled "King of the Saxophone" and 
again. q,e credit that he trnly should have." his band br oadcast the other evening. 
l:n spit e of t his alar ming int roduction (Signed) ·,A Group of Off-Campus Char lie really believes in keeping the 
:nest of us may feel assured that we Students. / jcint jumping. Ther e's no sweet , no 
College Publisher< Representative 
Distriburor cl 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORI<. N. Y . 
Collee>iate Di6est c•1c••o • eosro• • Los A••ELEs • 5•• F•••c•sco ~an come out at the other end of this Dear Group of Off-Campus Stu- semi-classic, it's all strictly in -the-
':Jook still capable of the rudiments of dents: True, ver y true. 'y e cr itic groove jazz of the " One o'clock jump" 
a snicker. served a term as Athletic Gommis· var iety. If you like it hot and no 
In writing· this sober textbook on sioner a t good old Yakima Hi1~h and foolin' about it, bend an ear Charlie's 
the · comic arts, Mr. Eastman pro- well remembers cer tain smoker s in way. EDITOR ·························· · ·- ~···················· ··· ·············· · ············ GEORGE KNEELAND 
BUSINES1S MANAGER ....... ................ ................................ NICK DIERINGER 
SPORTS EDITOR ........... .. ....................... ... ............................ ..... MATT TO MAC 
MUSIC EDITOR ... ...... ................................................................ LOREN TROXEL 
EXCHANGE EDI'DOR ................................................ KEITH MONTGOME'RY 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
ANNE BRUKETTA, J ANE MYE.RS, ELSA GRJ.FFITH, WAYNE ROBERG, 
KEITH MONTGOMERY, EIJDON LINDSAY, JO SABLOCK!, VIRGINIA 
B.ECK, CAROL LIPPINCOTT, ARLENE HA!GSTROM, LOTIS ERICKISON, 
ALBANY RUBS'l1ELLO, LOUISE PERRAULT, ALENE RiASMUSSEiN 
ROBERT KO CHER, M_ARIE RUMFORD, JElAN LEMIEUX 
WHOSE FAULT IS IT? 
pounds that text-books should first whi·ch ye cr itic had to be publicity 
pr esent an overview of their field in man, architect, carpenter, janitor , and 
outline, re-present it in a complet e1· fall guy in one of the wrestling 
outline, and keep re-present ing it till ma tches. F or this yeoman service ye 
it had been fully pr esent ed. ·Says he, cri tic, instead of thanks, regularly r e-
however, r egar ding his own : ceived a good swif t sock in the 
I have not pushed too far my buskin (kick in the pant s to you ) . 
view of the manner in which text - It's too bad but t hat's generally the 
books should. be writ ten. I have pre- v,ray it goes. Oral, in my humble opin -
sented a t otal view of the science ion, has f illed the office of Social 
of laughter only six t imes. Commissioner ver y capably and de-
According to the analysis of the sE:rves credit for the hours he has 
-;cience of laughter which Mr . East.. spent labor ing without pay for the 
Ex.cerpt from a speech in a Speech 
1 class : " Most of you will agr ee that 
Kamola has fir e escapes and the girls 
know how to use them." Do they ? 
What do you know about that! 
\Vhat cust om has more common 
sense and tender sympat hy than the 
Chinese custom of giving birthday 
g if t s to the mother of the per son cele-
br atim;;- not to the person. It's worth 
a thought , anyway. 
man compiles, Hum01· is a kind of I students. However, a little - well- ·well, be seeing you. 
We have been hearing quite a bit lately about students iisappointment . "If," says he, "you meant cr iticism should serve a useful 
· } · A d 1 t" d th t expect to drive a tack in the carpet funct ion. What for instance would 
cheating and that sort of t nng. n we ve no ice a rnd drive your thumb in instead, that you think if you received the fo llow-
it is almost always implied that it is a student problem to is funny. You may not be able to see inig; note, as I did after my cr it icism 
~orrect this. Well; maybe it is. But if the faculty ex- the point. · · · It is the unpleasant of the "Popular" contest . 
in general," he further says,_ "which, "Box 146: Congratulat ions on giv-
pects to see cheating disappear simply through a change when t aken playfully, _is enJoye_dkas \ing voice to what so many of us th~nk 
Of attitude in t~e students, i t has a long Wait a head Of it. funny. · · · What are most JO es in r egard to the "popular boy-girl" 
. about, and what have they been_ about con test. We too think that it was a 
ft is such a great pleasure to "view with alarm" that through the ages? Mothers-m-law, stinkeroo and disapprove of the clique 
we are certainly dis'appointed in not being able to l ook unpaid bills, drunks, taxes, tramps, which has become the social aristoc-
. . . corpses, excretory functions, polit i- I'f!cy (in their own minds ) of this in-
that way on thiSi problem. C h eating isn't any more com- cians, vermin, bad taste, bad bre~ks, ;otit ution." (Signed) AN ON. 
mon in school than it is out o f school. People have always sexual ineptitudes, pomp, egotism, . A close examination of thi s note 
stin-_5 iness and stupidity !" 
cheated in one way or another and probably Will continue . Mr. Eastman spends an interest ing has convinced me tha t it implie(> no 
• h · th crit icism of Or al, but rather a criti-to. And what one person considers c eatmg ano er chapter on Comical Figures of 
cism of a small clique which is not 
h . k 1 1. h. • t h t Speech: " Poets," he says, "make doesn't W ·e t In app e 1)0 IS Ing IS one way 0 c ea a bove using blitzkrie.g· tact ics to gain 
· ~ · things stand sharp in the dullness of ---- ---------
Some people think it is the way to get along-which may our minds by finding an appropr iate 
IF 
~You don' t like home-
made freezer - fresh 
ice cream , 
- You don't like thick, 
creamy milkshakes for 
10 cents-
- You don't like the best 
for the least. 
Don't come over to 
COLLEGE 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
still be right. thing to compar~ them with. As an 
example of serious poetic figures of 
hvin S. Cobb smoldering on the side-._ ____________ _. 
We realize that it would benefit students generally if speech , he gives this: 
cheating were eliminated, and so in that sense it is a s'tu- The wind incr eased. It lay 
Like a quivering st eel blade on 
dent problem. Also it would undoubtedly be better for the n ecks of the herbless moun-
the students if they could find some way to have cheating t ains · ·. 
In comparison, he quoted the well-
ende,d without being forced to it by the faculty. But known wags, Frnnk Sullivan and 
we're fairly certain that that will never happen. We Abraham Lincoln: 
h "Oh Cuhnel," she said, and her have hP.ard of honor systems here and there t at are voice seemed like the soft susurrus 
supervised by the students; some people say they work of a boll weevil and his loved one 
d h d 't p b bl th h 1 b t munching t heir way thro~h a 
an some say t ey on · ro a Y ey e p U we Georgia cotton patch. (Sullivan.) 
doubt if they do much real good. Sending men to that army is like 
The chief reason we aren't very excited about cheating shoveling fleas acrnss a barnyard-
they don't get there. (Lincoln. ) 
is that the faculty here c ould cut it to a minimum if it For some reason or other, Mr. 
wanted to. If any blame were to be attached to cheating E astman thinks that the only cul-
t urally original contribution of Amer-
we' d b~ inclined to lay it to the teachers at l east equally ica to the world so Jar has been it s 
w ith the 'students. For instance when a teacher remains-' humo1·. He dist inguishes it from the 
· . . • British as t ending more towards ex-
OU t of a room for any length Of time durmg a test he IS aggerat ion. As an example of Yan-
encouraging cheating. Teachers who assi gn long term kee hyperbole, he quotes Mar k 
Twain: 
papers on general subjects to lower class groups Can ex- "Kinig-s" and "kingdoms" were as 
p~ct .to find about one half of the papers copied. thick in Britain as they had been 
in little Palestine in Joshua's time, 
We know there are some professors who have almost when people had to sleep with their 
no cheating in their classes and there are others who have knees pulled up because they could-
almost no honest work done. And we assume that this n't stretch out without a passport. 
A strong American tendency i\i a 
is more of a reflection on the teacher's ability than it is love of pure absurdities. Artemus 
lines, Will Hays one time introduced 
Will Roger s at a dinner in New York. 
His speech ran thus: "And. I wan t to 
1>ay ·to you, ladies and gentlemen, that 
when this Oklahoma cowboy first 
strolled in her e from the open spaces, 
it did not t ake New York long to 
di~.cover, and rejoice in the discover y, 
ladies and gentlemen, t hat Will Rog-
ers had something under the old ten-
.gallon hat besides hair!" 
Cobb. jumped t o his f eet without an 
introduct ion. "Ladies and gentlemen ," 
hf> said, " I am moved. I am touched. 
I want t o endorse from a full heart 
these glowing> words that have been 
spoken, and I want t o add that I 
think it was high t ime somebody in 
this broad land of our s said a good 
wor d for dandruff !" 
Mr. Cobb r emembers the r esulting 
explosion as the biggest laugh he 
ever ,got out of an audience. 
In regard to ribald Rabelaisianis~, 
Mr. Eastman quotes a let er of ,Mark 
Twain t o William Dean Howells, 
which we shall re-quote : 
·Delicacy- a sad, sad f alse deli-
cacy- r obs literature of the best 
two things among it s belongings. 
Family circle narrative and obscene 
stories. But no matter: in that 
better world which I trust we are 
all going to I have the hope and 
24-Hour Film Service 
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on the students' honesty. Ward, exhibit A among our absurdi-
ties, used to say of himself, for exam-
ple: "I was born in t he state of Maine 
belief t hat they will not be denied ----------- ---
DO MUSTACHES GROW FASTER IN SPRING? 
It has been brought to our editorial attention that an 
anonymous faculty member has revived w h a t w e a re told 
is a hardy p erennial. Thi s i s a wiry e x trus i o n character-
i~tic of the m a le u pper l ip. It is known in t he B u rma-
Shave s i g n s as a cookie duste r , and identi fied to u s b y the 
term " must ache ." - . 
Week b y week as we hav e con tem p lated the tender 
shoots g r ow toward matur ity , more a njl m ore hav e w e 
realized and acknowledged the n e ed of a Mustache 
Survey. 
The purpose of the Mustache Survey which we n eed so 
badly is to determine whether or not the general Spring-
~ime reawakening of animate and inanimate life ( includ-
ing members of college faculties) extends as far as the 
mustache. 
Surely it seems logical that when the sap flows so lib-
erally in the . spring-time thr.ough the veins of box-elder 
trees and members of a c,ollege faculty, something ought 
to -pop. What better release for this sap surplusage than 
to let it run to foliage in both cases? 
We have heard a rumor about a professor at Pem-
mican University who started out in a small way with a 
mustache and gradually worked his way up to a full 
beard. The following year, however, the beard-feeling 
its oats on account of spring-took a real spurt. It grew 
so fast that his face sunk in keeping it fed and when h e 
finally shaved there wasn' t any left. It is ~nly right that 
we males should know what the se things lea d to. 
This is a warning. 
-Eldon Lindsa y . 
of parents." When lecturing on the 
Mormons, Ward used to cany around 
a panorama r epresenting what he 
saw in Utah. Pointing to one of the 
Nevada mountains represented on the 
panor ama , he would say in a modest-
ly informing tone: " The highest part 
us. 
Mr. Eastman's treat ise manhandles 
Freud's theory that all comic feelin.g· 
is tr aceable to the pleasure of elud-
ing a censor all the way through. Mr . 
Eastman traces all humor t o the ten-
dency t o enjoy play. 
The ten commandments of the 
of that mountain is the top." Comic Arts, in Mr . Eastman's mind, 
Among the methods of humor is are : 
that of under statement. In spite of 1. 
his "American" bias, in regard to this 2. 
d~partment Mr. 1Eastman pays his 3. 
"loyal and most tr easonable respect s 4. 
to P. G. Wodehouse. . . Underst ate-
ment is the very life and fiber of his 
style." Says Wodehouse: 
To find oneself locked out of a 5. 
country house at half-past two in 6. 
Be interesting. J 
Be unimpassioned. I 
Be effortless. 
Remember the difference be•-
tween cracking practical jokes 
and conveying ludicrous im-
pressions. 
Be plausible. 
Be sudden. 
t he morning in a pair of lemon-.col- 7. Be neat. 
ored pyjamas can never be an un- 8. Be right with your timing. 
~-····-·· ·-- 1 
I Fitterer Brothers !I 
L __ :.~~~-1~~~~-__ j 
Sigman' s Grocery 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
mixedly agreeable experience. . . . 9. Give good measure of serious ._ ____________ ...,; 
E.xcept for that slight bias to- satisfact ion. 
ward dishonesty which led her to 10. Redeem all serious disappoint - •••••••••••••• 
steal everything she could lay hel' ments. I Safeway Stores hands on which was not nailed As the "Sole custodian of this depart-down, Aileen Peavey's was an ad- ment of human morals," Mr~·Eastman mirable character. kindly gives . us this code for serious The easiest kind of a joke to make, joke-makers. On the chance that this 
and the k ind that is responded to with college contains a serious joke-
the hugest of laughs, is what is maker , we are printing it here as a 
known as the "dirty cra<:k." With handy reference. 
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Netters Annex Four Victories 
Over Eastern Wash. Colleges 
W . S . C. FROSH, .UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, CHEN~Y, 
AND GONZAGA FALL BEFORE WILDCATS 
Highlighted hy two shutout victories, the Central Washington tennis team 
completed its Eastern Washington and Idaho tour with four straight vic-
tories. The Cats downed Washington State College Frosh, ,University of 
CARSTENSEN TO 
REVIEW LINCOLN 
BIOGRAPHY 
;; Idaho, Eastern Washington and Gon-
zaga Urii.versity. , 
On Wednesday at Pullman the 
r ;! cqueteers downed the highly-touted 
Dr. Vernon Carstensen of the Col- kittens 7 . to 0. Clint Knox, the Wild-
lege History Department, will review 
Carl Sandburg's new book, "Lincoln-
The War Years" on Thursday, May 
16th. . 
'This review is one of a popular ser-
ies being presented under the au-
spices of Kappa Delta Pi, college hon-
orary and will be presented at 8 p. m. 
iu the College Elementary Auditor-
ium on May 16th. 
Last year Dr. Carstensen drew a 
capacity audience with his masterly 
review of Hitler's "Mein Kampf." The 
rnview gains additional interest from 
the fact that "Lincoln - the War 
Years" has just received t he Pulitzer 
Prize in biography. 
TOD A Y: 350 Reasons 
WALLACE BEERY 
DOLORES DEL RIO 
in 
'The Man From 
Dakota' 
SATURDAY ONLY 
-Bi2' Attraction-209 
cat :;\To. 1 man, whipped Guithean, the 
freshman ace, after dropping t he sec-
cnd set 2-6. Frank Crimp and Ray 
Breedlove also had to go into extra 
sets to win. 
For thei1· second straight victory 
the Cats defeated the University of 
Idaho varsity 5-,2. The netters trim-
med the Vandals by taking three sin-
·~ les victories out of five matches and 
copping both of the doubles matches. 
Clint ,Knox, Ray Whitfield, and 
Frank Crimp scored singles victories 
while Clyde Knox and Ray Breedlove 
were defeated . 
Completing t heir tour on Friday, 
the racqueteers won a double header 
from Eastern w ·ashington and Gon-
zaga University. The Cats defeated 
Cheney 6-1 at Cheney and Gonzaga 
1·-0 at.Spokane. I Against the Savages, Coach Leo 
. Nicholson's team won every match I ('Xcept one singles, in which Christen-
sen of Cheney defeated Frank Crimp, 
Ellensburg· No. 4 man. Ed Ulowitz, 
star basketballer, ~;ave Clint Knox 
plenty of trouble before surrender ing 
in two 11-9 sets . . 
At Spokane the netters had little 
trouble. With the exception of Whit-
field-Brooks match all others were 
won in straight sets. 
Singles- Clint Knox (1E) defeated 
Guithean (WSC) 6-1, 2-6, 6-2; Clyde 
Knox ('E) defeated Klein (WSC), 6-8. 
6-3 Ray Whitfield (E ) defeated New 
kirk (WSC), 6-1, 6-1; Frank Crimp 
(E) defeated Ellis (WSC), 3-6, 6-4, 
l;-2 ; Ray Breedlove (El defeated P e-
taja (W.SC), 6-2, 2-6, 6-2. 
Doubles- Knox-Knox (E) won from 
Guithean-Klein (WSC) 6-4, 6-4; 
Whitfield-Crimp (E) defeated New-
kirk-Ellis (WSC) 6-1, 6-L 
The Wildcat s play the Cheney iSlav-
ages Fr iday and the Gonzaga varsity 
Saturday. 
E llensburg-Idaho 
Singles: Clint Knox (E.) defeated 
James (I) 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Doan (I) de-
r'rnted Clyde Knox (E) 8-6, 6-2; Ray 
Whi tfield (E) defeated 1Imhoff (!J 
G-0, 6-1 ; Frank Crimp (E) defeated 
Delano (I) 3-6, 6-4, 6-3; J ordan (I) 
defeated Ray Breedlove (E) 8-6, 6-4. 
Doubles-Knox-Knox (E ) won from 
J:imes-Doane (I) 2-6, 7-5, 6-3 ; Crimp-
Whitfield (E) won from Imhoff-Free-
man (I) 6-2, 6-4. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
p 0 
SPORTS 
GOSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
·---------
R T 
While at Cheney ye olde scribe had the pleas ure of 
meeting Johnny Esvelt of the Cheney Journal. Johnny 
is a chip off the old block, but his g .ood eyesight amazes 
me. In case you didn't know, Esvelt is a houseboy at o ne 
of the girls' dormitories. 
Incidentally, old E svelt was rather shocked at the o u t-
come of the meet. He p icked Cheney to trample the Wild-
cats, but in doing so he forgot about second and third 
places. 
There is one thing about Cheney-Wildcat that still 
puzzles us. "Why was the relay d ela_zed until the b road 
jump event ·was firiished ?" By some strange coincidence, 
we find that Chissus runs the 220-yard low hurdles and 
in the mile relay. The relay was ~upposed t o be run off 
imme diate ly after the hurdles. Need we say more? 
Don't let the Cheney meet sell you s h ort on the Wild-
cats at t~e conference meet. There wasn't any thing fluky 
about the Cats' wins, and from o ur standpoint those s ec-
ond places will be as good as gold -when the big m e et 
comes along. Furthermore, Jones, Wilson, and Ford m ay 
upset the appilecart in their events. Then there is P at 
Martin who was barely nosed out by Chissus in l h e h i g h 
hurdles. And h ere i s one scribe who thinks Martin · will 
reverse the o utcome at BelHng ham. 
According to the W. W. Collegian, the Wildcat netters 
were trample"d by Pacific L utheran College in the ir las t 
meeting. This is news to us. Howe ver, if the Bellingham 
sports writers dreamt of this, we'll forgive them beca use 
t hat's the only way the Cats can be beaten in this leag ue . . 
Put this o n your "mu s t go" lis t: This Satu rday a few of 
t h e C. Vi./. C . E. athletes are sponsoring a benefit dance 
for Tommy Morgan, former Wildcat athlete. Tommy, 
while at home last C hristmas s uffered a seri ous injury to 
his leg a nd has been la id-up ever s ince . Many of his 
fri e nds w ill be happy t o know that he i s q uite well n ow. 
T h e dance i s to be h e l d at the Y. M. C A. Admission will 
be 20 c ents per person. If t his doesn't arouse your in-
terest we may say that Manzo's Collegi a n s are furnishing 
t h e music. 
s U. of Yv. Frosh ________ _____ __________ _ 100 Vv. "\V. C. E. -------------------------- -- 31 
Wildcats Lose Close Track 
Meet To Eastern, Washington 
MILE RELAY GIVES SAVAGES VICTORY ; CATS 
TAKE MOST SECONDS AND THIRDS 
'fhe Eastern Washington College track and field team, genera lly rC.<;,qg-
nized as the best array of track stars in the Winco League, last- .Fx~(lay 
turned back a determined invasion by Central Washington Wildcati;, ~)2 
--------------'k to 61%. The meet was ~e<:i.~ffi'i~by 
GOLFERS SCORE OVER the mile relay which the Sava~ei; .~vpn. 
CHENEY, WHITWORTH Although winning only four" :fji'J-st 
places, the Cats were able to keep the 
lead up to the final two events _.:by 
piling up points on seconds and 
thirds. With the exception of ~ the 
discus and the javelin, the W<lJdcats 
dominated all the seconds and .'t hirds. 
Paced by big Jim North, who 
scored two 7-6 medals on the tough 
Indian Canyon Course at Spokane 
and Vandem.eer course, the Wildcat 
golfers scored two easy victories over 
Cheney and Whitworth last Friday 
and '.S:aturday. The Cats downed Che-
ney 10 to 5 and Whitworth 12 to 3. 
The •Ellensburg victories were 
scored by Earl Bach, Orchard,: Breith-
aupt, and 'Phil Mirrosh. In the ',mile . 
Bach, after trailing teammate Co1well Against the Savages, North, Snel-
g1ove and Omoth each took three ~r three laps, put on a stron~ finish 
to win handily in 4:43.6. Ziel'. of Che-points for the Wildcats, while IDick-
ney, who placed second, was disquali-son was defeated by Updike, who also 
fiE d, giving Sullivan second place. shot a 76. Myers of Ellensburg took 
Like Bach, Orchard· gave ground to one point from Smith of Cheney. 
Cheney's Nichols at the beginn)ng of Playing their second match on Van-
dcmeer course at Spokane in a high the race, but he overtook him in the 
home stretch to win the 440 in im-wind, the ~golfers earned their second pressive time. of 50.6. Yocum of El-
victory of · the season. J im North 
lensbur.g placed second. Breithaupt took three points from :Fischer, Whit-
worth's No. 1 man; •Dickson took t.hrew the javelin 168 feet 10 inche:-: 
three from Lindgren, Omoth scored tc. win easily. It was his best e:ffort 
so far this season. three points against Hansen, while 
Snelgrove and Myers garnered 2112 The . high jump was completely-
and % points respectively. dominated by the Wildcats ... Mirro3h-
The C. W. C. E. golfers will play placed first at 6 fMt while· l\'Ia:rtin 
came second and Sullivan tied fOr the Pacific Lutheran College here 
thil'd with Cheney's Moss. :Martin next Friday afternoon. The r esults : 
made one attempt to clear the bar at 
CWCE (10) Cheney (5> 6 feet. 
Dickson ............ 0 Updike ........ , ... 3 The relay provided a fitting climax 
North ...... .... .... 3 Byers ---------------· 0 for the meet. The E llensburg toom 
Snelgrove ........ 3 Hol!, lund ............ 0 I oJ 0 1·chard, Yocum and Bridges gave 
OII).oth .............. 3 Galbraith ........ 0 Norman Wilson a lead of appl'O>i-
Myers ................ 1 Si:-iith ............. 2 mately five yards over Vic Car pine, 
CWCE Whitworth the Cheney sprinter, going into too 
North ................ 3 Fisher .............. o m;chor lap. Carpine passed Wilson 
Dickson ...... : ..... 3 Lindgren .......... O with a blazing sprint which won the 
Snelgrove ...... 2112 . Ross ............... ... % meet for the Savages. Wilson nearly. 
Omoth .......... .... 3 'Hansen ............ O overtook Carpine on the last curve, 
Myers ................ 1h Mclntul'ff ... .. . 21h but the flyilli6' Carp shook of:f the 
challenge. Cheney's time was ;3:00..8. 
NJVTSTE'RS MEET Bad breaks lost a number o:f p. o.ints fA I for the ·Cats. In the two mile Wen-
dell Ford suffered an unusual IDJU'Py P L C FRID ... \ Y :vhich_ paralyzed his ~erve tht~s f ore-
• _• _ .. _ · mg him to drop out m the third lap. 
For their second hdme appearance Hugh Colwell, who had previoru1ly 
the c. w. c. E. net squad is scheduled I run the mile, gamely stayed in the 
t meet the Pacific Luther an College race to place second to Lehn. 
Last w ednesd ay three outstanding members of East- ;riday afternoon at 3 p. m. In t heir The Ca_ts lost _a poss~ble fo:st when 
e rn Washington's "W" Club paid a visit to our " W " Club I previous meeting the Wildcats ·won Pat Martm, lead1~g Ch1_ssus a., a _ha1f-
. . • • • • • l7_.0 way mark, lost his stnde and lucked 
They conferred with the club abou t the pos s1b1hties of o' s t d th c t t 1 t Ta over several hurdles Chissus broke h · t • · n a ur ay e a s rave o - . · . C angin g ennis and golf. to m inor sports. coma where they wpl meet College of t~e tape . a fr~ct10n of a1: mch ahe~1 
The movement, accordmg- to G r een , president of the Puget !Sound. On Monday and Tues- o.i: Martm with Love right on hi.., 
Cheney club, is under way because of lack of effort and day the racquet.e_e rs will meet t heir heels. 
t t t f th Carpine scoring victories in the 100 
restriction Of m ember s hip On t he teams in comparison Stiffest compe I !OD. _o e Season 
•th h • f d . when they meet Pac1f1c and Portland and 220, and Chissus, who copped 
WI • t e CO_mpebtve ef Ort expen ed b y( three other l:niversity. Por tland University has both hurdle events, paced the Sav-
ma]Or s ports. one of the best net squads in Pacific ages to a win, while Mirrnsh and 
Ellensburg-Cheney Up to d ate our " W" C lub has taken no action upon this 
Singles- Clint Knox <-El defeated issu e, a nd we doubt if they'll favor i t when they do take 
Northwest. Martin led t he Wildcats with & and 7 
Coach Nicholson will take his usual points respec.tively. 
Ulowitz (Cl 11-9, 11-9; Clyde Knox • 
(E) r nfcated Eustace (C), 6-1, 6-0; action. At Bellin g h am it was decided to leave the m as 
'.;:ay "Whitfield (E ) <lc:'.:c::ited Stoltz they are. 
<C) C-1, o-3: Christensen C) defeated J h .• • . • 
'"'.rimr (E ) 6-2, 0_3 ; Ray Breedlove l~St w en we were b egmnmg to thmk . th.at Biggs of 
(El defeated Wallace (C) 3-6, 6-3, Bellmg h am was doing a good job of pred1ctmg the con-
6-l. f e r e nce m eet, he immediately takes to worse. In the mile 
Dot<bles- Knox-Knox E) won from h e picks Bach for t hird place. Say Biggs d id you h ear 
'(j'Jowitz and Eustace (C), 6-2, 6-2; b t th t f Ch W "ld 't? . 
Ciimp-Whitfield (El won from a OU e OU com e 0 ,eney- 1 cat mee . 
Sloltz-Ch1·is tensen (C) 6·3, 9-7. 
Ellensbur•g-Gonzaga 
Singles-Clint Knox won from 
C:rnss (G) 7-5, 6-4; Clyde Knox won 
from Gray ( G ) 6-2, 6-0; Whitfield 
won from Brooks ( G) 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; 
Crih1p defeated P enna (G) 6-1, 6-0; 
En.edlove won from Mooney ( G) 6-0, 
6-0. 
Doubles - Knox-Knox won from 
Mooney and Gray (G) 7-5, 6-0; Whit-
field-Breedlove won from Brooks and 
G~'OSS (G) 6-1, 6-1. 
~~~~~~~~ 
Be Thrifty .... 
Save Money! 
By Having Your Car Se"iced At . 
Faltus 8 Peterso._ 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Certified Lubrication • • . Steam C lean i n g 
Tire Service and Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS 
T h ere may be better and flashi er r unners on the Wild-
cat squad, but o ld Hugh Colwell is t;1e most steady. 
Hugh, who is not a first place runner, comes throug h 
when the going gets toughest. Last week it was reliabl e 
Hug h who upheld the Red and B lack honors by taking 
s e cond place in the two mile after Ford had d11opped out. 
We admire his courage, and something tells u s t h at it's 
not t he last good d eed for the Cats. 
SPORTS BITS: 
You should have seen R ed Reese' s face drop when Wil-
s on. was about to pass Carp ine- honest, we'll b e t i t drop-
ped at foot ... Bellingham High d efeated W. W . C . E. 
tennis t eam- a nd h ere t h ey are talking about w inning 
t h e conference crown ... Seen on the campus- Tommy 
Stephens and Johnny Vand€rbrink, former C . W. C . E. 
a thletes • • . Looks like Hal S kidder, Bremerton Hig h 
coach, may replace Pag lia at St. Martin's- It is unde r -
stood that St. M a rtin's i s a l so l ooking toward Oregon 
for Joe ' s s u ccessor .. : Northport Hig h gave up a gam e 
in t h e seventh inn i n g with th~ score 44 to 4 - a girl was 
u sed after everyone was g iven a h a nd at i t . . . The 
N . C. A. A . is freezing Southern schools who pay their 
a t hletes and don't mind admitting- b efore takin g s uch 
action they shoul d think twic e ... Looks like Mike J a cobs 
h as Hostak-Garcia fig ht in the b ag .•. Wonder how the 
Yanks will g o now that Joe DiMaggi o has returned t o 
the lineup? ... A few of the runners at Central \Vashing -
ton r e lays have caug h t Georg e Mabee's eye- now if there 
w e re a pole vaulte r and discu s man out there his eyes 
would jump out of t h e ir sockets .. . Overheard at Cheney 
- "who won the Elle n sburg- C h eney tennis match - n o 
wonder, they g ot the Knoxes . . . Ellensbu rg won the 
t e nnis m atch • 
squad on t his trip. The squad consists The Wildcats, even t howgh. de.fe,at -
of Clint and Clyde Knox, No. 1 and ed, showed possibilities to cop- the 
2; Ray Whitfield, No. 3; Frank conference meet at Bellingham. 
Crimp, No. 4, and Ray Breedlove, Summary: 
No. 5. 100-yard Dash - Won by Cai'pine 
TRACKMEN TRAVEL 
TO BELLINGHAM 
The twice defeated Wildcat track-
( C); Jones (E) second; Bridges' (E) 
third. Time : 10 flat. 
220-yard ·Dash - Won by Carpine 
(C) ; Bridges (E) second ; Freeman 
(C) third. Time: 21.8. 
men will be gunning for their second 440-yard Dash - Won by Orchard 
victory of the season when they meet (E); Yocum (E ) second; Nichols (C) 
the Western Washington College of third. Time: 50.6. · 
Education . at Bellingham. Because 880-yard un-Won by Brown (-0) ; 
of their r ecent showing against Wil':'on (E) second ; Bach (El thlrd. 
Cheney, the Cats will be heavy favol' - T;me: 2:02.2. 
ites. Ylile- Won by Bach (E) ; Sullivan 
The Wildcats are expected to tak<> 1 (E) second; Kolberg (C) t hird. Time: 
vt least ten first places. The only 4 :43.6. 
events in which Bellingham seems to Two-Mile- Won by Lehn (C); Col-
have an edge are the pole vault, broad well (E) second; Ogle (C) third. 
jump, 880, mile, and possi·bly in shot Time: 10:28. ' 
and discus. Uncle Webber broad 120-yard High Hurdles - Won lty 
jumps over 22 feet, Dahl runs the 880 Chissus (C) ; Martin (.E)' seoonA);1 
in 2: 00.9, and Burke runs a 4:32 mile. Love (E) thir d. Time: 1.5.8~ 
Coach George Mabee expects to 220-yard Low Hurdles - Won :))y 
take a squad of 18 on this trip. With Chissus (C>; Jones (E ) se,c.1,m<l; Mar-
the exception of Bob Love, who is un- t in (IE) third. Time: 25.4. 
able to go, the same squad which ::VIile Relay- Won by CMney (Niicb-
made the Cheney tr ip will be picked. o!s, Chissus, Brown, Carpine). Time 
On Saturday, May 19, the Cats meet 3 :25_8, 
Portland Univer sity here. Field Events 
Pole Vauit~Won ,by" Ferrier_ .•• ,C); 
.}tlirrosh (E) second. J'irlO t hird. 
Height, 12 f eet. " ' }~' FIRESIDE CHA. TS 
. . . WITH SNOOP AND SCOOP !Shot~ Won by AJ}.d,ers.oP,,_ ~iC) ; Olr 
telin· (E) second; Hipskid·' (G: •. tf:ijrd. 
Mitch and Keith Gould, delinquents Distance: 41 f eet' 1 inch. ' 
from t he choir trip, spending the High Jump- Won by Minosh .()<:) ; 
night in the Everett Detention Home. Martin (E) second; Moss (Cl and 
Mr. Mathews, adviser for t he Crier, Sullivan (E) tied for third. Height , 
t hreatening t o censor this column- 6 feet. 
but we like your mustache Mr. Ma- Discus- Won iby Nogle .C); Hip-
thew; , suh! skind (C) second; Anderson (C) 
Were Helen Olds and Paul Dunn third. Dist ance 130 feet Vh inches. 
just arriving or leaving the Prom Broad Jump- Won by .KoJ:berg ('C); 
during intermission? Creed (E) second; Sullivan (E) tllird. 
What are the advantages of Van- I Distance: 20 feet 714 :inches. 
t arge? Ask Elaine Brisbin or Johnny I Javelin- Won by Breithaupt (E) ; 
Brink- it was sure fun climbing those I Nogle (-C) second; ;Ander~on -(C) 
(Continued on Page 4 ) third. Dist ance, 168 feet 10 mches. 
, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Introducing Chesterfield•s 
own graduation cap 
~u . · ... ml~ 
Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and 
as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real 
mildness ••• and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are 
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all of the right 
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields • • . the 
busiest cigarette in America. 
• Cl6pyffght 1940, ttGGEIT I!< Mvns TOBACCO C& 
SHOES 
For Entire Family 
·· MUNDY'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
THEY SATISFY 
I, SAMUETOLSAOTTN,ECNODFFMEEYET 'CRIER APPLICANTS MRS. CONKLIN WILL 
RETIRE IN AUGUST 
Each applicant shall submit to the 
co:mnittee a t least 30 inches of his 
own copy printed in the Crier or in 
another college newspaper. If this 
ccpy is from another paper it should 
Mrs. Elvera Hawkins Conklin, di-
re.cto1· of t he College Dor mitories for 
the last two years, will retire from 
her position at the end of the 1940 
summer session. 
J KEEP YOUR HANDS 
The Washington Society for Mental 
Hygiene will hold a Mental Hy.giene 
Institute in Seattle May 17 and 18, 
1940. Howard Y. McC1usky, associ-
ate director, American Youth Com-
mission, American Council on Educa-
tit'n, is speaker and leader. The t heme 
of the Institute is Youth Faces the 
World Today. Dr. E. E. Samuelson 
and Dr. Hubert Coffey of the Educa-
t ion Department q:f C. W. C. E. will 
attend the Institute. 
Miss Myra N ewton, director of t he 
be a·ccompanied by a bi·ief note of f.chool cafeteria s and home economic.> 
ccmment from t he advise r of that in the Highline' High IS'chool, has ibeen 
paper. The copy w ill be judgt d sole- employed to replace Mrs. Oonklin 
l7r upon effectiveness of expression, beginning with the autumn term. Miss 
grammar, etc. The committee is not N ewton is a graduate of t he State 
interested in hearing how much th<" College of Washington in institution-
student h as written· it is interested al management and holds a master' s 
solely in the quality 1of his material. -degree from Kansas State College. 
;r On Your Pocketbook 
WILLIE 
THE WEASEL 
is at 
· The Brite Spot 
I GILMOUR & GILMOUR t FANCY GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service I Four Sample Editorials She has had two years experience in hotel dining room managem ent and five years as a high school teacher 
of home economics and director of 
cafeterias. -She is a native of Wash-
Each applicant shall submit at 
least four sample editorials, either 
printed or in manuscript. If in 
manuscript, these editorials should 
------········--·---------
' ' SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 NORTH PINE ST. 
0 
- 0 
I) 
~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Across From the Stage Depot 0 
....................................... -/1 
14MM\thidWfi\tlrnITT11'4)1it£m\\, lg 
308 N. PeArl St. ·Main 203 & 101 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
il!gton, havin;g· been reared a t Che-
dea l with subjects of current inter est ·welah. 
and importance. At least two of them 
o should deal with subjects of local .col-
~ legiate interest (exclusive of sports). g Each should be lorug enough to fill 
o the editor's column on page 2-500-g 800 words. g Each applicant sh all submit a short 
o paper ort t he subject, "If I W ere Edi-
o 
o tor of t he Crier," in which shall be 
CHAOS 
(Continued from Page: 1) 
York early in the war and remained 
at dock until Ma1·ch 22, when it left 
N ew York for an undisclosed but, 
presumably, wartime destination. 
- 0 I The Nifty Barber Shop I g 315 North Main Street g HAIRCUTS 35c . g 
FRANK MEYER I I g 
I g 
:;;;'\\;;;:~<;;;·.tn:Q:;n, ~!n:M:;;,141n:M:;n,Uln:~:;;:;,®rrr:~;,, iirl\lflm,~rrr:~:m.a1rrr:~;,,;rr:, :;;; • . rr, :;;;, i~rnm-- , • g 
Ford 
_g discussed, as clearly as possible, g plans, projects, policies, reforms, etc., 
o which the applicant would attempt to g promote were he to become editor. g The applicant is warned that, if he 
o sh ould be selected, what he writes in g this paper may some day be held g against him. 
0 
* 
* <> 
Transcript of Grades 
The Aquitania slipped out of New 
York on September 23 and is known 
t 1J have carried at least one contin-
gent of Cana dian troops to Britain. 
* * * 
Russia has come back into t he 
American market with much of the 
copper which it has purchased from 
this country, presumably foi· reship-
ment to .Greatet Germany. 
CRYSTAL GARDENS Bowling Alley 
Special afternoon prices. Free instruc-
tions. T ennis suppli~s. Rackets r es trung 
and repaired. 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
* 
* Qo p 
<i 
* p 
* 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
p 
G 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
Ellensburg 
* 0 
<> 
0 
0 
(} 
{:} 
0 
0 
* <1-
* (} 
~ 
11 
Each applicant _ shall submit a 
transcript of his colleg e grades along 
with r ecord of his classification. If 
he is a transfer studen t, two letters 
of recommendation from members . of 
th e faculty of his former college or 
university might improve his chances. 
Finally, each applicant may he ask-
ed to read some copy as evidence of 
his ability to discharge one of the 
most impo1tant of the editorial duties. 
Russian selling at New York has 
reached cons iderable proportions, 
fr, m 12,000 to 15,000 t ons of the rna-
t eriD 1 be in.;· offered. T he metal is 
net press ing for sale but is a vailable 
i11 both export and domestic markets. 
Russia ran up against B1·itish pres-
s ure \\'hen i t sought to move thou-
sands of t ons of copper into Vladi-
v0stock, when i t was to be shipped to 
15 Years Ago 
The Student Opinion was a sheet 
1r.uch like the summer editions of the 
Crier. It was a small five column 
paper but even a t that it was neces-
sary to use a lot of filler, some of 
the school departments not being as 
well organized for coverage as of 
1940. 
On or about May 5, 1926, two items 
of more tha·n local interest may 'he 
found. There is a picture of 0-xford 
men working on the railroads; ever 
hear of the General Strike in the 
Kingdom? It was pretty big stuff. 
Also there is an article on t he lass 
of 1926. She is not domestic and not 
a s appealing· as ' the demure girl of 
former times with her "rolled stock-
ings, cigarettes, cocktails and free 
and easy attitude toward' petting." 
When this line was quoted to one of 
our profs he said, "It sure was fun 
being in college then" and heaved a 
great siigh .. 
Dr. Sho\l(fllt er, president of Cheney, 
had resigned. He later became st ate 
superintendent of schools. 
The student body was considering 
a plan for a student union building. 
P er haps t his was to become our St u-
1 dent Pavilion. I 
The editor ial concerned school I 
spirit. This quality is defined 
"1S-chool Spirit is Culture; it is Edu-
cated Emotion." 
There were 23 on the honor roll 
The W. A. A. had recovered from a 
weekend party and held init iation on 
·CraiJ.g's Hill in t he course of which 
"the usual traffic on ·Craig's Hill was 
tied up." Hal Holmes had been rush-
ed to the hospital. When Mr. Holmes 
was asked about those days he said 
"I was ·quite a blade then." Hence-
fort h he will be known in tt;i> c· ri.\qrnr. 
: 
as Blade Holmes. 
-The Last Puritan. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Saturday; .i\fay 11 - .Mother's Day 
tea by faculty women, 2:30-4:30. Ban-
quet for girls and their mot hers, 6 :30 
p. m., dining hall. Program-dance 
drama, choir, drama, orchest ra, organ 
and vocal solo, 8:30 p. m ., auditorium 
Open to all school and public. 
Sunrlay, May 12--.l\fother's iDay. 
Tuesday, May 14 - Picnic. E sch-
bach Park. 
Wednesday, May 15-Af ter dinne1 
dancing, 6 :30 p . m., old gym. 
-Thursday, May 16-Nomination as 
sembly, 10 a. m., auditorium. Kappa 
Delta Pi Book Review, 8 p. m., Elem 
·Sch. Aud. Dr. Carstensen. 
Friday, May 17-College Orch est ra 
Concert, S :15 ·p. m., a udit orium. 
Saturday, May 18-Frosh Frolic, 9 
p . . m., old >gym. W. A. A. camping 
trip. 
Sunday, May 19- Munson 's b r eak-
fast for faculty men, 9 a. m ., dining 
room. 
Monday, May 20--All school movie, 
REBECCA, Liber t y Theatre. 
Tuesday, May 21-Club N ight, 7 :00 
p.m., assigned. Concert-Walter Bull 
and Roy Welsh, 8 p. m., auditor ium. 
Wednesday, May 22~After dinnE:)r 
d~ncing, &:30 p. m., old gym. 
T hursday, May 23- St ump speech-
es, 10 a. m., auditorium. Dance con-
cer t , 3 :30 p . m., a uditorium. Herodo-
t ean bean feed, 5 :30 p. m ., City Park. 
Friday, May 24 - Kappa Delta Pi 
banqnet, 6 p. m., New York Cafe Blue 
Room. College Choir, 8:15 p. m., 
auditorium. 
Saturday, May 25 - Sue Lombard 
formal, 9 p. m., Sue Lombar d. Tues-
cby , May 28- Commencement rehear-
sal, 10 p. m., a uditorium. College 
Band, 8 p . m., auditorium. 
Wednesday, May 29- Dress rehear-
sal "Ethan Frome," 7 p . m., auditor-
ium. 
T hursday, May 30--Holiday. 
F riday, May 31-All school play- -
"Ethan Frome, 8 :15 p. m., auditor-
When la st hea r d of Omar Parker 
wa s in Reno and g etting weaker all 
the time. 
Firestone Tires, Brake Service, Gasoline 
Batteries, Ignition Service, Lubrication, 
Retreading, Vulcanizing, Accessories. 
Oils, Vulcanizing, Wheel Aliening 
Rims, Wheels ' 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day 
6TH & .MAIN Ellensburg 
·Writing 
Paper 
72 SHEETS PAPER 
50 ENVELOPES 
49c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationary Co. 
ELMER SUDLER 
NEW YORK LIFE 
Expert Life Insurance Service 
office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg 
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 I 
111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Drink Bottled 
COCOA-COLA 
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
;. 
llltlllllll l lllllllltllll llllllll•lllllllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllll\.llH 
.~1~1~1~~1~~1rirn1~1~!ra);~. 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
I .SPORTS EQUIPMENT For All Seasons of the Year . 
·~~l~~l~l~~~~r 
-
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY I AMERICAN WATCHES JEWELRY GIFTS GUARANTEED REPAIRING 204 E. 4th Black 4491 
. 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
31.3 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
, 
THdllUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers • Sho~ists 
,..,,,,,....,....~ """"" 
- - -
- - - -
-- -
0 0 
0 J. N. 0. THOMSON ~ 0 0 
0 JE.;WELER - WATCHIMAKER 0 
ium. o ENGRAVER o 
Saturday, June 1- -Closed weekend. * Phone Main 71 * 
0 0 
Sunday, .June 2 - Baccalaureate, g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'l g 
and itorium. * '="="~~"="~~"""'""'~"""'~~~~~*~ 
Wednesday, June 5 - Commence-
ment . 
SUE ELECTS NEW 
OFFICERS FOR 1940-41 
The results of the S'ue Lombard 
election of new officers for t he school 
year 1940-41 are: · President, Eva 
Carlson; v ice president, Muriel Han-
sen; secretary, Helen Ramsey; t reas-
urer, Peggy Nichols; social commis-
sioner, Florence Galiano. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
sand dl)nes . 
This is just between the two of us 
but had you h eard that : 
Pat Martin re~lly uses henna . 
Tommy Matelak proposed to three 
g irls in one day--
And th is is leap year too. 
The nigh t watchman reads "True 
Detective" just to keep in training. 
Germany over the Transibe1·ian Rail-
road. Presumably, it does not car e 
now to risk transporting the metal 
across t he ocean. 
HA VE YOU VISITED 
THE NEWEST 
THING IN TOWN 
Food Mart 
No. 2 
Complete, Neat 
GROCERY, BAKERY, 
PRODUCE DEPTS. 
For Service Triple Call 
''Mose" Wippel 
MAIN 174 
MAIN 88 
MAIN 110 
